This paper presents the results of analysis of a solid dielectric's influence on the phenomena associated with the signals emitted by surface partial discharges. Three types of electrode systems were tested, in which solid dielectrics made of pressboard, Teflon, and glass were used. The emission of such signals as radio waves in the Ultra high frequency (UHF) range and optical radiation was analyzed. The measurements were carried out in the insulation systems most commonly used in electrical power equipment, i.e., mineral oil and air. UHF and optical spectrophotometry methods were used to register the emitted signals. The obtained results indicate that the type of material from which the dielectric solid is made may have a potential impact on some ranges of emitted electromagnetic waves during the surface electrical discharges. The research topic undertaken is important in issues associated with high-voltage insulation systems and in particular with surface discharges, which are often the cause of their damage.
Introduction
In the isolation medium, there are situations where two points of different potential are created. Most often, it is damage to the insulation system, which can be caused mechanically or through manufacturing defects. Between these two points, there can be a physical phenomenon called partial discharge (PD). The generation of PD leads to more and more damage to the insulator and, as a result, can lead to a complete discharge and total damage to both the insulator and electrical equipment. This happens, for example, in the case of insulation of power cables in networks or electrical equipment. Damage, as mentioned above, may result from poor quality of the materials used or may be generated independently by a number of different factors. Failures are troublesome for several reasons. The most important of these are grid shutdowns or energy cuts. It is a typical phenomenon in old or underdeveloped networks. More dangerous are the failures that lead to explosions. This causes even greater material and economic damage and, above all, is dangerous from the point of view of human health and life. PD diagnostics are based on early detection of these phenomena. Some detect the phenomenon at a very early stage, but do not provide the exact location. Other methods can be used to identify the location of a fault with great accuracy, but it is not possible to detect defects at an early stage. Important for economic factors are both the detection of PD in the initial phases of formation and its exact location. The faster it is detected, the faster it can be reacted to.
Today's diagnostics for detecting faults that generate partial discharge are based on detecting the phenomena associated with the generation of the discharge. The diagnostic methods presented in this article are optical, UHF, and electrical. The main emphasis is placed on UHF and optical measurements as the latest solutions [1] . Electrical measurements are used as a reference. PD detection by means of, the mechanisms of surface partial discharges and to the improvement of currently used high-voltage diagnostic methods. They can also be useful for designing high-voltage insulation systems.
Measuring system
As part of the research, the influence of the type of solid dielectric material on the emitted signals during surface partial discharges was investigated. Three types of solid dielectrics materials (Table 1) were analyzed, which, together with the supply electrode and the ground electrode, formed a system for surface partial discharges. High voltage was applied to a cylindrical electrode with a diameter of 10 mm. The second electrode (grounded) was a plate in the shape of a flat cylinder with a thickness of 9.0 mm and a base diameter of 70 mm. Between the electrodes was a solid dielectric with a thickness of 8 mm and dimensions 90.0 × 90.0 cm. The electrode system was supplied by a regulated transformer with a rated voltage of 110 kV. The measurements were carried out in brand new mineral oil and in the air in laboratory conditions. An optical spectrophotometer HR4000 was used to register optical radiation, which allowed registration in the wavelength range of 200 nm to 1100 nm Ultraviolet-Visible-Near Infrared (UV-VIS-NIR). A polymer optical fiber (POF) was used as the measurement probe for optical signals. The MPD 600 system was used to register radio waves in the UHF range. The UVS610 probe was used to register radio waves in the UHF range in mineral oil. Measurements in the air were carried out using the Watson W-881 antenna. The UHF608 converter was used for acquisition of measurement data. Radio waves were analyzed in the range of 250 MHz to 750 MHz in both oil and air environments.
The diagram of the measurement system is presented in Figure 1 .
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An optical spectrophotometer HR4000 was used to register optical radiation, which allowed registration in the wavelength range of 200 nm to 1100 nm Ultraviolet-Visible-Near Infrared (UV-VIS-NIR). A polymer optical fiber (POF) was used as the measurement probe for optical signals. The MPD 600 system was used to register radio waves in the UHF range. The UVS610 probe was used to register radio waves in the UHF range in mineral oil. Measurements in the air were carried out using the Watson W-881 antenna. The UHF608 converter was used for acquisition of measurement data. Radio waves were analyzed in the range of 250 MHz to 750 MHz in both oil and air environments. 
Measurements, Results, and Discussion

UHF Measurements
Measurements in the Insulating Oil
The tests were carried out in a brand new mineral oil in which surface partial discharges were generated. Metrological conditions were identical for all tested systems, i.e., the ambient temperature and oil temperature were 20 • C, and the humidity was 53%. The first phase of UHF emission measurements included the analysis of individual frequency ranges of the measurement probe in order to determine the bands for which the intensity of emitted radio waves was the highest. On this basis, two central frequencies were selected: 450 MHz and 570 MHz. These bands are a repeatable indicator in all studied systems and are characterized by the highest activity during the generation of surface partial discharges.
For each system, a series of measurements for three voltage values were made and background signals were registered. For measurements in oil where surface partial discharges were generated on solid dielectrics, the voltages were as follows: pressboard (PBP)-23 kV, 27 kV, and 31 kV, Teflon (PTFE)-20 kV, 26 kV, and 30 kV, and for glass (GLS), they were 22 kV, 26 kV, and 30 kV. Each of the used dielectrics had a thickness of 6 mm. Figure 2 shows the UHF level (lvl) for the measurements carried out where the dielectric was pressboard. The highest activity can be observed at 310 MHz, 360 MHz, 380 MHz, 480 MHz, 530 MHz, and 570 MHz, regardless of the voltage applied. The voltage itself increased only UHF lvl by a few dB. Only for the highest of the presented voltages, there was still activity around the 670 MHz band. Figure 3a ,b shows UHF signals recorded in the oil system using Teflon and glass as a solid dielectric. For PTFE, it can be observed that apart from some central frequencies such as 310 MHz, 355 MHz, around 400 MHz, 480 MHz, and 560-570 MHz, there are also frequencies above 600 MHz. The recorded activity in the 610 MHz and 670 MHz bands, however, concerns voltages from 26 kV upwards. It can also be noticed that for voltages from 26 kV, the UHF level is quite stable and independent of voltage. Perhaps if the PD activity were to change over a long period of time, it would depend on the voltage applied. The biggest divergences between the UHF levels depending on the voltage are found for glass. The differences are a few dB, but at each voltage value and at each frequency where we can notice PD activity. As for PBP and PTFE, for GLS, it can also be observed that at the highest of the applied voltage values generating PD, UHF activity peaks appear in bands above 600 MHz. The highest stability of Teflon can be explained by the fact that it is the most resistant insulating material used in high-voltage tests during the generation of surface discharges. This is mainly due to its lowest permittivity in comparison with other tested solid dielectrics.
During the generation of partial discharges in oil, apart from recording UHF and optical signals, the number of counts of PD acts for each dielectric material used was also recorded (Figure 4a ). In order to better illustrate the measurement results, the approximation model was used in the presented characteristics. The accuracy of the model indicates the coefficient of determination R 2 . Figures 4b  and 5 show the average and maximum amplitude of UHF signals. Both characteristic values are used as good descriptors to describe the PD phenomenon [21] . Both the mean and maximum UHF amplitude values for Teflon increased with the voltage generating partial discharges. These values are slightly different for pressboard and glass. While the average value increases as the voltage increases for both the glass and the pressboard, the maximum amplitude value first increases and then, for the pressboard, decreases, according to the model. For the glass, the growth rate decreases and it looks as if the graph strives for an asymptotic value (perhaps some saturation). During the generation of partial discharges in oil, apart from recording UHF and optical signals, the number of counts of PD acts for each dielectric material used was also recorded (Figure 4a ). In order to better illustrate the measurement results, the approximation model was used in the presented characteristics. The accuracy of the model indicates the coefficient of determination R 2 . order to better illustrate the measurement results, the approximation model was used in the presented characteristics. The accuracy of the model indicates the coefficient of determination R 2 . Figures 4b and 5 show the average and maximum amplitude of UHF signals. Both characteristic values are used as good descriptors to describe the PD phenomenon [21] . Both the mean and maximum UHF amplitude values for Teflon increased with the voltage generating partial discharges. These 
Measurements in Air
Measurements in the UHF range in air were carried out in identical metrological conditions for all tested systems, i.e., air temperature was 20 °C, humidity at the level of 51%. External interference, which was recorded in all cases in the frequency range of 510 MHz to about 600 MHz, was included 
Measurements in the UHF range in air were carried out in identical metrological conditions for all tested systems, i.e., air temperature was 20 • C, humidity at the level of 51%. External interference, which was recorded in all cases in the frequency range of 510 MHz to about 600 MHz, was included as the background. As in the case of measurements in insulating oil, the first phase of UHF emission measurements included the analysis of individual frequency ranges of the measurement antenna in order to determine the bands for which the intensity of radio waves emissions was the highest. In this case, two center frequencies were selected: 380 MHz and 500 MHz. These bands are repeatable in all tested systems and are characterized by the highest activity during the generation of surface partial discharges and negligibly small disturbances.
For each system, a series of measurements for three voltage values were made and background signals were recorded. As in the system where the environment of PD generation was oil, three types of dielectric solid materials were used in the air. For the pressboard, the voltages generating PD were equal: 4 kV, 10 kV, and 16 kV. The UHF level is shown in Figure 6a . Figures 6b and 7 show the measurements for Teflon and glass, respectively. In air research, it is worth noting that the stability of UHF level signals is highest for PBP, depending on the voltage generating PD. This is in contrast to the tests in oil where Teflon was the most stable, but only at higher voltages. Also for glass, a certain UHF level convergence can be observed for voltages up to 8 kV. Research on electromagnetic signals from partial discharges focuses on recording the EM wave in the range not only of UHF, but also of visible light. In the air, surface discharges generate large quantities of physical phenomena associated with the optical range. Glass as a transparent material at higher voltages generating partial discharges might mean that not every discharge act will be recorded. The dispersion of this unrecorded signal can cause interference in the recording of signals from other ranges. At higher PD generation voltages, more energy is generated in the visible light range, and at the same time, Figure 7 shows how the level of UHF signals becomes more intense.
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(a)
Energies 2019, 12, x 9 of 16 (b) Figure 6 . Levels of UHF signals emitted by surface partial discharges, generated in air on an electrode system with a solid dielectric made of: (a) Pressboard, (b) Teflon. Furthermore, during the generation of partial discharges in the air, apart from recording UHF, electrical, and optical signals, the number of PD acts for each dielectric material used was also recorded. The number of counts is shown in Figure 8a . Figures 8b and 9 show the average and maximum amplitude of UHF signals. The number of counts for Teflon and pressboard is more or less constant. For glass, the number of counts above certain voltage values increases rapidly as the PD generation voltage increases. Glass is transparent, so more signals from the borderline between UHF and other EM waves generated reach the analyzer. The average amplitude of the UHF signal is constant for each material for the entire measurement period. The highest values are recorded for Furthermore, during the generation of partial discharges in the air, apart from recording UHF, electrical, and optical signals, the number of PD acts for each dielectric material used was also recorded. The number of counts is shown in Figure 8a. Figures 8b and 9 show the average and maximum amplitude of UHF signals. The number of counts for Teflon and pressboard is more or less constant. For glass, the number of counts above certain voltage values increases rapidly as the PD generation voltage increases. Glass is transparent, so more signals from the borderline between UHF and other EM waves generated reach the analyzer. The average amplitude of the UHF signal is constant for each material for the entire measurement period. The highest values are recorded for glass and the lowest for Teflon. Very interesting results were obtained for measurements of maximum amplitude of UHF signals in the air. Figure 8b clearly shows that, with the increase of voltage generating PD, the highest increase of amplitude is obtained for the pressboard. Similar values were also obtained for glass in the final phase of the experiment, although the initial amplitude is much higher. For PBP, the initial values are close to µV. The maximum recorded UHF signal amplitude value for Teflon tests increases slightly and can be considered to be constant. glass and the lowest for Teflon. Very interesting results were obtained for measurements of maximum amplitude of UHF signals in the air. Figure 8b clearly shows that, with the increase of voltage generating PD, the highest increase of amplitude is obtained for the pressboard. Similar values were also obtained for glass in the final phase of the experiment, although the initial amplitude is much higher. For PBP, the initial values are close to μV. The maximum recorded UHF signal amplitude value for Teflon tests increases slightly and can be considered to be constant. 
Optical Spectrophotometry Measurements
Measurements in the Insulating Oil
Measurement of optical radiation was carried out in parallel with the recording of radio waves in the UHF range for all three electrode systems. Emitted optical radiation was recorded in the UV-VIS-NIR range (wavelength range: 200-1100 nm). The distance between the measuring head and the location of the discharge generation area was constant for all cases and amounted to 2.5 cm. This distance was determined by the acceptance cone of the optical fiber. The adopted distance was also influenced by the metal casing of the optical fiber head. The recorded optical spectra are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . Figure 10 . Optical spectra emitted by surface partial discharges in mineral oil on an electrode system with a solid dielectric made of pressboard. 
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Optical Spectrophotometry Measurements
Measurements in the Insulating Oil
Measurement of optical radiation was carried out in parallel with the recording of radio waves in the UHF range for all three electrode systems. Emitted optical radiation was recorded in the UV-VIS-NIR range (wavelength range: 200-1100 nm). The distance between the measuring head and the location of the discharge generation area was constant for all cases and amounted to 2.5 cm. This distance was determined by the acceptance cone of the optical fiber. The adopted distance was also influenced by the metal casing of the optical fiber head. The recorded optical spectra are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . Figure 10 . Optical spectra emitted by surface partial discharges in mineral oil on an electrode system with a solid dielectric made of pressboard. The recorded optical spectra are continuous in the visible light range and band spectra, indicating the dominant intensity of wavelength components. The emission of optical radiation occurs mainly in the visible light range and low in the near infrared range. The lack of radiation in the ultraviolet range is caused by strong attenuation of this radiation range in the mineral oil. Identical spectra were obtained for the system with a dielectric from pressboard and Teflon, whereas significant differences occurred in the system with a glass dielectric. From the obtained optical spectra, the characteristic wavelengths with the highest intensity were found ( Table 2 ). The dominant wavelength components were derived from the activation of chemical compounds. The measuring equipment used in this study did not allow for precise identification of particular chemical elements or compounds. However, the observed differences in dominant The recorded optical spectra are continuous in the visible light range and band spectra, indicating the dominant intensity of wavelength components. The emission of optical radiation occurs mainly in the visible light range and low in the near infrared range. The lack of radiation in the ultraviolet range is caused by strong attenuation of this radiation range in the mineral oil. Identical spectra were obtained for the system with a dielectric from pressboard and Teflon, whereas significant differences occurred in the system with a glass dielectric. From the obtained optical spectra, the characteristic wavelengths with the highest intensity were found ( Table 2 ). The dominant wavelength components were derived from the activation of chemical compounds. The measuring equipment used in this study did not allow for precise identification of particular chemical elements or compounds. However, the observed differences in dominant wavelengths and optical spectrum shapes indicated some influence of the dielectric type on the emitted optical radiation during surface electrical discharges in mineral oil.
Measurements in the Air
Optical radiation emitted by electrical discharges in the air was recorded mainly in the ultraviolet range. In contrast to the results recognised for measurements in oil, the optical spectra recorded in the air were band spectra. The obtained spectra were identical for all three tested systems and did not show any individual features that would allow them to be assigned to the individual dielectric types. Figure 12 presents the obtained optical spectra for each type of dielectric constant. wavelengths and optical spectrum shapes indicated some influence of the dielectric type on the emitted optical radiation during surface electrical discharges in mineral oil.
Optical radiation emitted by electrical discharges in the air was recorded mainly in the ultraviolet range. In contrast to the results recognised for measurements in oil, the optical spectra recorded in the air were band spectra. The obtained spectra were identical for all three tested systems and did not show any individual features that would allow them to be assigned to the individual dielectric types. Figure 12 presents the obtained optical spectra for each type of dielectric constant. Recorded optical spectra have a bandwidth character. The emission of optical radiation occurs mainly in the ultraviolet range (UV: 200-380 nm) and partly in the visible light range (VIS: 380-780 nm). This phenomenon is caused by the generation of surface electrical discharges in the air where there is a strong ionization of space around the high-voltage electrode. From the obtained optical spectra, the characteristic wavelengths with the highest intensity were found (Table 3) , which are identical for all tested systems. 
Conclusions
Obtained results of measurements carried out under the same metrological conditions indicate that the kind of material that the permanent dielectric was made of may have a potential impact for some ranges of emitted electromagnetic waves during the generation of surface electric discharges.
For tests carried out in mineral oil, the number of PD counts registered in the UHF range was the highest for a system with a solid dielectric made of pressboard. However, for the other two systems, the number of PD counts was similar. The amplitude analysis of the UHF signal showed that, under the same metrological conditions, the strongest emitted signal occurred during the generation of surface electrical discharges on the systems with a dielectric made of Teflon and pressboard.
For tests carried out in the air, the number of PD counts recorded in the UHF range was the highest for the system with a solid dielectric made of Teflon. In turn, the analysis of the UHF signal amplitude in the air showed that the strongest emitted signal occurred during the generation of surface electric discharges on systems with a solid dielectric made of glass and the weakest on a system with Teflon.
Registered optical spectra showed individual spectral characteristics only in the case of optical radiation emitted by surface electric discharges in mineral oil. The system with a solid dielectric made of glass showed significant differences in the optical spectrum. These differences may result from the density of glass, which was the highest of all three materials used (glass 2.5 g/cm 3 , Teflon 2.2 g/cm 3 , pressboard 1.0-1.3 g/cm 3 ), and the surface structure on which the electrical discharge was generated. However, the optical spectra obtained for surface discharges in air were identical for all three systems. This is due to the mechanism of formation and generation of surface electrical discharges in the air.
The obtained results can be used to select materials for the construction of high-voltage insulation systems. They will also be helpful in designing high-voltage diagnostic systems and creating specialized knowledge bases.
